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1. SUMMARY
Salmonid production within the Winster catchment is 
dominated by trout although good densities of salmon 
juveniles were found on some main river sites. Despite 
suffering drought conditions for much of 1995, only 
salmon fry production appears to have been affected.
Coarse fish populations once found in the lower reaches 
of the Winster appear to have declined to very low levels 
with no fish sampled. This may be partly due to broken 
tidal gates allowing saline intrusion. It seems that the 
lower river is suited to the development of a . 
recreational coarse fishery, now that the gates have been 
repaired.
2. INTRODUCTION
This report completes the strategic stock assessment 
surveys planned for the period 1992-1995. It represents 
the last major catchment that was surveyed to determine 
the current status of fisheries in the South and South 
West Cumbria areas.
3. DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA 
SITE SELECTION
A total of sites were chosen on the River Winster 
catchment, and were subsequently fished. Sites were 
chosen at approximately 1km distances apart where access 
was possible and were representative of the area of river 
immediately around the site.
OBSTACLES
Obstacles, for example weirs and waterfalls, can act as 
important factors affecting the distribution of fish 
within a catchment (Gardiner 1989). Figure 1 shows the 
weirs and waterfalls known to exist within the 
catchments.
WATER QUALITY
The summer 1995 water quality survey on the Winster found 
predominantly good water quality Appendix 1. Two sites 
were sampled in the catchment one of which both showing 
class 1A quality water quality suitable quality to 
sustain a good salmonid population.
LOW FLOWS
In South Cumbria 1995 was dominated by a very dry summer 
and autumn. This is shown in Appendix 2, with areas of 
low flows and complete drying up occurring throughout the 
catchment prior to autumn sampling. The effect this has 
had on fish populations will be discussed in some detail.
4. METHODS.
All the sites sampled in 1993, were fished using either 
an Electracatch Backpack unit using smoothed DC output.
For all sites, the team fished once through in an 
upstream direction for around 50m, without stop nets.
All fish were collected except where numbers of minor 
coarse fish (minnows, bullheads, stickleback and 
Stoneloach) were so high as to make accurate netting
Fig 1 Obstacles to the Migration of Fish
Cascades or waterfalls
impossible, without inordinate effort. In these cases an 
abundance category was assigned, Appendix 3d.
A number of other details were recorded, including 
temperature, conductivity, water level, velocity, general 
habitat details and the team's specific tasks. 
Measurements of site length and widths at 10m intervals 
were recorded, Appendix 3a.
Target fish (salmonids and major coarse fish species) 
were anaesthetised when necessary using phenoxyethanol 
and then measured to the nearest 0.5cm (rounding down). 
Where the number of fish in any age class appeared to be 
in excess of 100, a sub sample of about this number was 
measured.
Scale samples, from salmonids, were taken at a number of 
sites to assist in determining age class/length 
boundaries.
For each target species and age class (salmonids only), a 
minimum density (number of fish caught divided by the 
area fished, multiplied by 100) per 100m2 was calculated. 
These data were multiplied by a calibration factor to 
produce a population estimate. This information is 
tabulated in Appendix 3b.
The calibration site data has been collected as part of a 
regional attempt to determine the accuracy of the single 
fish data used in this report. The relationship between 
these two methods of sampling and their results forms 
part of a separate report, Aprahamian et al 1993, but a 
summary of statistics is included in the appendix. A 
strong correlation was achieved in all age classes for 
salmonids.
Classification System.
This report unlike previous reports in the region, uses 
the new National Classification system developed in 1995, 
Mainstone et al 1994. This classification scheme has two 
elements.
a) An absolute class - these compare the fish abundance 
at the site to be classified with all other sites/reaches 
on the national database, within which each species group 
is present.
b) A relative class - these compare sites to be 
classified with all other reaches or sites on the 
national database with the same broad habitat types 
(based on width and gradient.)
The absolute classes for salmon fry and parr and trout 
parr are similar to the NW region system, although the 
old class D has been split to form two new class, D and
E, with class F now being used for an absence of any age 
class.
For trout fry the new class boundaries are much lower 
than in the old NW Region system, hence sites score 
higher under the new system. This is determined to be 
acceptable as trout fry to parr survival is estimated to 
be some 3 times higher than in salmon.
The new class boundaries for absolute densities are shown 
in Fig 2 and are depicted by a letter at each site on 
maps 1-4.
The relative score depicted in colour in Maps 1-4, allows 
the production at any site to be compared to the 
potential exhibited in similar sites within the national 
database. Sites may score well compared to other sites, 
eg classes a+b+c, or poorly, d and e.
5. HABITAT BY SUBCATCHMENT 
River Winster
The lower reaches of the river Winster (below Helton 
tarn) have been heavily canalised by flood defence works 
over the last two decades. In fact the lower reach has in 
places had it's course significantly altered. The river 
is of a uniform width and around 6 to 8ft deep.
Three sites were sampled in 1994 for coarse fish and 
salmonids on the lower reaches, but no fish were caught. 
As the tidal gates at the rivers meeting with the Kent 
estuary were damaged at this time, saline water was 
passing through this area on high tides. The situation 
improves with increasing cover as Helton tarn is reached.
The middle reaches of the Winster from Helton tarn to 
to Bridge House have also been canalised for flood 
defence purposes. The bottom is silty in most places and 
there is little in the way of bankside cover. Flow is 
fairly uniform with little riffle area.
The upper reaches of the Winster from Bridge House to 
it's source is excellent habitat for juvenile salmonids. 
Cover is extensive from both instream boulders and 
cobbles and from bankside bushes, trees and overhanging 
banks.
Arndale Beck.
The lower reaches of this beck have been slightly 
straightened and have little bankside cover due to 
grazing livestock. There is still a variety of flow 
conditions but banks have slipped and there is little 
instream cover. The upper reaches of the beck are much 
better with good bankside tree, bush and undercut cover.
6Simpson Beck.
This beck is very shallow with some bankside cover. Very 
few pools exist and the beck is only really ideal habitat 
for trout fry. Excellent spawning gravels dominate the 
beck bed material.
Gummers Howe Beck.
In the area of the survey this beck was steep in gradient 
and heavily wooded. Pool/riffle areas dominated the flow 
regime. Cover was abundant under boulders, cobbles, 
branches and logs and overhanging banks. Access may 
however be restricted upstream of the site, by the 
gradient.
Density Classes Based on National 
Classification System.
Absolute Density Classes
Values are in Nos 100m”2
Species Group Class
A B C D E F
0+ Trout 38 17 8 3 0
>0+ Trout 21 12 5 2 0
0+ Salmon 86 45 23 9 0
>0+ Salmon 19 10 5 3 0
Relative Density Class
Map 1
Relative and Absolute Density
Classes for Salmon Fry fo+l
River Winster survey 1995
Map 2
Relative and Absolute Density
Classes for Salmon Parr (>0+^
River Winster survey 1995
Map 3
Relative and Absolute Density
Classes for Trout Fry CO+1
River Winster survey 1995
Map 4
Relative and Absolute Density
Classes for Trout Parr f>0+)
River Winster survey 1995
6. OVERVIEW
From the detailed discussions on each sub-catchment, it 
can be seen that there are areas of good salmonid 
production throughout the catchment.
Coarse Fish Populations
Three sites were sampled in the autumn of 1994 between 
the A590 road bridge and the tidal gates at the 
confluence with the Kent estuary. No coarse fish were 
detected despite historic rod catches of roach being 
recorded in this area in the mid 1980's. Habitat was good 
in some areas and poor in others with marginal reeds 
forming the best cover and spawning areas.
Salmon Distribution
Juvenile salmon distribution is restricted although not 
by impassable falls. The area utilised is likely to be 
the area most suited to salmon juveniles, although 
distribution will probably vary depending on year class 
strengths.
Salmon Productivity
In an effort to determine the productivity of the Winster 
system in terms of salmon parr, the densities of parr 
found at each site combined with the width data collected 
were used to calculate a figure for parr production over 
a number of ’'reaches.” The choice of the length of these 
reaches was based on comparable widths at all sites where 
accessibility to adult salmon was observed by the 
presence of juveniles of this species. In the case of the 
Winster this relates to the main river only. Where, salmon 
were not found upstream of a site, the area upstream of 
this site was not considered, thus a slight underestimate 
in parr production may be inferred.
TABLE 1. ESTIMATED 1+ SALMON PARR PRODUCTION USING MEAN 
DENSITIES AND WIDTHS OVER SUB CATCHMENT LENGTH.
Sub Catchment Length Mean Width Mean Parr Parr
(km) (m)
Density Production 
nos/100m2 (nos)
River Winster
Lower River 3 K O O 0 . 0 0 0 0
Upper River 5 4.24 9. 32 1975
Arndale Beck 2.60 2.03 105
Total 2080
In terms of salmon productivity it can be clearly seen 
that the main river Winster in it's middle and upper 
reaches is responsible for nearly all (94%) of the salmon 
parr production.
Based on a 50 % winter mortality of parr and a 10% 
survival of smolts at sea, this parr production might 
result in around 100 adult salmon returning to spawn.
Mean salmon production over all sites where salmon were 
recorded was 8.44 salmon parr per 100m2. This level of 
production falls into the National Classification system 
as an absolute class C.
Relative scores show a slightly improved picture with all 
sites scoring class c or better.
In total the breakdown of sites for salmon parr was as is 
shown in Table 1
Table 2 Absolute and relative scores for salmon
in the River Winster catchment 1995.
Absolute Nos of Sites Relative Nos of
Class Class
A 1 a 4
B 2 b 5
C 0 c 3
D 2 d 0
E 1 e 0
F 6
Scope for improvement in juvenile salmon numbers may thus 
be limited as sites currently exhibiting low densities of 
salmon parr are generally unsuitable for salmon juveniles 
(based on width and gradient).
Comparison with Salmon Redd Counts
Salmon redd counts have been undertaken for a number of 
years on the River Winster, although not in every year. 
Recent data tabulated below indicates a salmon population 
that is significantly increasing in recent years.
In comparison with survey data in 1995 some 120-200 
salmon are thought to have spawned in the catchment in
1994 and 1995. The apparent recent reduction in salmon 
production based on survey data is likely to be largely 
due to the drought affected areas (appendix 2).
Table 3 Historical Salmon Redd Count data.
Year Salmon Redd Count
1995 94
1994 66
1993 19
1992 No data
1991 16
1990 no data
Trout Distribution
The distribution of trout fry and parr in the Winster 
catchment shows a quite different pattern when compared 
to that of salmon distribution. For salmon the main river 
area is of greatest importance, whilst trout fry and to a 
lesser degree parr are found in greater numbers in the 
major tributaries and the upper River Winster.
Trout Productivity.
Trout productivity can only be measured as that for 
resident and migratory trout together as it is not 
possible to determine visually which juvenile fish 
originate from which parents.
Comparison with Historical Survey Data
A small survey of the Winster catchment was undertaken in 
1987 with the intention of assessing juvenile salmonid 
production in the catchment. This survey was due for 
repetition and expansion in 1994 but was only partially 
completed. All planned sites were re-surveyed in 1995.
One site was sampled as part of all three surveys. The 
results of this sites are shown below.
Table 4 Survey Results at Hartbarrow Bridge in 1987, 1994 and 1995.
Site 896 Hartbarrow Bridge
1987 1994 1995
Salmon Fry C A E
Salmon Parr A B B
Trout Fry A A A
Trout Parr A A B
In addition a total of 5 sites were sampled in both the
1994 and 1995 surveys. The results of these area shown 
below;
Table 5 A comparison of five survey sites salmonid 
classes in 1994 and 1995
Density
Class Fry
Salmon
Parr Fry
Trout
Parr
94 95 94 95 94 95 94 9!
A 1 0 1 1 4 3 3 0
B 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 2
C 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
D 1 0 0 2 1 0 2 1
E 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 0
F 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
whilst the! results are limited, there does not appear to
be a significant reduction in overall salmonid production 
due to the drought of 1995. However there is a noticeable 
reduction in salmon fry densities against a background of 
increasing redd counts for salmon. It would appear that 
this age class of salmon may be more vulnerable to the 
pooling of streams, perhaps because salmon fry prefer 
riffle habitat. Salmon parr which also prefer riffle 
habitat are less affected by the drought suggesting they 
can adapt to living in pools if reguired.
Total Productivity.
Total Productivity has been determined from the 
methodology described in the national classification 
system, Mainstone et al 1994.
From map 5 and Table 6 it can clearly be seen that the 
Winster system is productive across most of it's 
catchment area. There are the following numbers of sites 
in each productivity class;
Map 5
Relative Total Production of S a l m o n  
River Winster survey 1995
Table 6 Total Salmonid Production in the River Winster 
Catchment 1995 (National Classification System)
1995
Class Nos of % of
sites Total
A 2 18
B 4 33
C 1 8
D 1 8
E 4 33
F 0 0
The four poor sites appear to be partially drought 
related with lower than expected densities of salmon fry 
and trout parr. It is felt that the current trend in 
increasing numbers of salmon and trout redds will quickly 
result in a recovery of the previously excellent 
densities of salmonids found at sites sampled throughout 
the Winster catchment.
7. CONCLUSIONS
The River Winster is producing good densities of juvenile 
salmonids at most sites sampled. The system is productive 
throughout it's geograhical catchment although there are 
indications that the low flows and areas of complete 
drying up did affect salmonid production in 1995. Salmon 
production in the catchment based on redd count data and 
to a lesser extent the 1994 survey appears to be 
increasing although trout production appears stable.
8. RECOMMENDATIONS
This report recommends that in light of the improving 
salmon stocks in the River Winster (excluding fry in 
1995), there is no reguirement to specifically interfere 
with salmon productivity.
Trout densities are also very acceptable and it is felt 
that stocking is not reguired with natural production 
easily sufficient to maintain the current population.
The opportunity to create a new coarse fishery in the 
south Lake District exists in the lower reaches of this 
river, with a large area of river currently producing 
little in the way of fish production. The selection of 
species to be introduced should be chosen carefully to 
avoid the upstream movement of coarse fish into salmonid 
dominated areas, thus dace and chub are probably 
unsuitable.
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Appendix 2 A map to show areas of river that dried up or
were subject to very low flow in August 1995 in the Winster 
catchment.
Appendix 3A Site Data River Winster Survey 1995
Site Site Tributary Date NGR Width Length Area
nos Name mean (m) (m) (m2)
891 .00 Askew Winster 19/10/95 SD4 2 2-8 58 6 . 88 50 344
894 . 00 Bridge House Winster 12/10/95 SD423-886 5.68 50 284
895 . 00 Bowland Bridge Winster 12/10/95 SD417-896 4 . 19 50 210
896 . 00 Nr. Hartbarrow Winster 12/10/95 SD410—908 4.66 50 233
897 . 00 Burks Brow Winster 03/08/95 SD412-915 3 . 58 50 179
898 . 00 Winster House Winster 11/10/95 SD415-926 3 .12 50 156
898 . 50 U/S High Mill Winster 11/10/95 SD414-944 2 . 90 35 102
899 .00 Simpson Ground Beck Winster 12/10/95 SD415-857 2 . 91 50 146
900 .50 Thorphinsty Hall Winster 19/10/95 SD418-868 2 . 73 50 137
901 .00 Cowmire Bridge Winster 11/10/95 SD425-838 2 . 30 50 115
902 . 00 High Birks Winster 11/10/95 SD424-904 2 . 91 20 58
903 . 00 Low Fell Winster 11/10/95 SD422-910 1 . 90 50 95
Appendix 3B Salmonid Population Estimates (1992 calib)
. Site 
nos
Site
Name
Tributary Salmon 
(nos 100m2) 
0+ 1+ 0 +
Trout
(nos 100m2) 
1+ >1+
891.00 Askew Winster 1.08 0.00 0 . 00 0.54 0.0
894.00 Bridge House Winster 17.71 2.50 15.08 0.00 0.0
895.00 Bowland Bridge Winster 7.09 11.23 16.85 14.19 0.6
896.00 Nr. Hartbarrow Winster 8.79 10.12 49.55 9.59 4.8
897.00 Burks Brow Winster 15.61 19.76 71. 79 13 . 52 0.0
898.00 Winster House Winster 5.98 3.02 88 . 34 3.58 3.2
898.50 U/S High Mill Winster 0 . 00 0.00 74 . 86 7.30 3 . 6
899.00 Simpson Ground Beck Winster 0 . 00 0.00 54.84 8.92 1.7
900.50 Thorphinsty Hall Winster 1. 36 0.00 13.59 4 .08 0.0
901.00 Cowmire Bridge Winster 8.10 0 . 00 32. 38 4 . 86 0.0
902 . 00 High Birks Winster 0.00 4.06 44 . 95 6.42 4.3
903.00 Low Fell Winster 0.00 0 . 00 1.96 13 .72 2.6
Appendix 3c : Major Coarse Fish Species Densities.
Site
nos
Site
Name
Tributary Eels Pike
Densi
Dace 
zy per
Perch
100m2
891.00 Askew Winster 1-10 0.00 0 . 00 0 . 00
894.00 Bridge House Winster 51-100 0 .00 0.00 0 . 00
895.00 Bowland Bridge Winster 0 0.00 0.00 0. 00
896.00 Nr. Hartbarrow Winster 11-50 0.00 0.00 0. 00
897.00 Burks Brow Winster 101-200 0 . 00 0.00 0 . 00
898.00 Winster House Winster 0 0 . 00 0 .00 0.00
898.50 U/S High Mill Winster 0 0 . 00 0 . 00 0. 00
899.00 Simpson Ground Beck Winster 1-10 0 .00 0 . 00 0. 00
900.50 Thorphinsty Hall Winster 0 0.00 0 . 00 0 . 00
901.00 Cowmire Bridge Winster 0 0.00 0. 00 0.00
902.00 High Birks Winster 1-10 0.00 0.00 0.00
903.00 Low Fell Winster 0 0.0 0 0 . 00 0 . 00
Appendix 3<i Minor coarse fish species abundance
Site Site 
nos Name
Tributary Stoneloach BullheadI Minnow Stickle­
back
891.00 Askew Winster 0 0 0 0
894.00 Bridge House Winster 0 0 0 101-1000
895.00 Bowland Bridge Winster 0 0 0 0
896.00 Nr. Hartbarrow Winster 0 0 0 0
897.00 Burks Brow Winster 0 0 0 0
898.00 Winster House Winster 0 0 0 0
898.50 U/S High Mill Winster 0 0 0 0
, 899.00 Simpson Ground Beck Winster 0 0 0 0
900.50 Thorphinsty Hall Winster 0 0 0 0
901.00 Cowmire Bridge Winster 0 0 0 0
902.00 High Birks Winster 0 0 0 0
903.00 Low Fell Winster 0 0 0 0
Appendix 4 Sea trout and Salmon redd counts and 
distribution. River Winster 1994
Table 5 Historical Survey Data Comparison - Salmon
Salmon Fry Salmon Parr
Classes 87 94 95 87 94 9!
A 0 1 0 ' 1 1 1
B 0 1 0 V.. 0 1 2
C 1 1 0 1 0 0
D 1 1 2 0 1 2
E 1 1 6 1 2 1
F 1 1 4 1 1 6
Nos of 
Sites 4 6 12 4 6 i;
Appendix 6: Minimum Salmonid Population Estimates in River Winster 95.
Site
Nos.
Site
Name
Salmon 
0+ 1+ 0+
Trout
1+ >1+
891.00 Askew 0.58 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.00
894.00 Bridge House 9.51 1.06 8.10 0.00 0 . 00
895.00 Bowland Bridge 3.81 4.76 9.05 7 . 62 0 . 48
896.00 Nr. Hartbarrow 4.72 4.29 26.61 5.15 3 . 86
897.00 Burks Brow 8 .38 8.38 38.55 7.26 0.00
898.00 Winster House 3.21 1.28 47.44 1. 92 2.56
898.50 U/S High Mill 0.00 0 .00 40 . 20 3.92 2 . 94
899.00 Simpson Ground Beck 0 .00 0.00 29.45 4.79 1.37
900.50 Thorphinsty Hall 0.73 0.00 7.30 2.19 0.00
901.00 Cowmire Bridge 4 .35 0.00 17.39 2.61 0 . 00
902.00 High Birks 0.00 1.72 24 .14 3.45 3.45
903.00 Low Fell 0.00 0 . 00 1.05 7.37 2.11
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